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ft The jjsost applauded performance <£ the IX Winter
wOlympiSr at Innsbruck, Austria, was the sister act?on skis
fl?put on by Christine and Marielle Goitschel, sturdy inn-

DefewafeState's
Strong Sighs
With Colts

DOVER, Del? Jimmie Strftng.

3 gridiron star af Delaware State
College, has signed to play with

, the Baltimore Colts for $9,500. '
Strong is a halfback from : At-j

f lanta. Georgia, who also pdints

and plays safety. He is 5 feet 11:
inches tall and weighs 195 poiinds. |

; The Colts are interested in 'hftn |
mainly as a punter and safety

man. It was revealed that a soout- j
v.i|ig report on him showed that he
made 21 tackles in one game-,

His signing of the coiitract
means that he will pass up base

\u25a0 ball this spring He was a veteran
i third baseman for the Delaware

: State Hornets. ->>

The signing of Strong gives

i Coach Rcfv D. Moore of little Dela-
ware State College two contribu-

I tions to professional football ' n
? two years. Last June. .DSC's, Al-
phonzo Lawson signed after base-
ball season entfeid with the
New York Jet 3 where he is now
playing a flanker position.

*?|?

TENNESSEE FRESHMEN
WORKING HARO FOR
GAME WITH" MURRAY

NASHVILLE,Tertn ?With Eight

wins and five losses this season, '
the Tennessee "State Univerjity

Freshmen are drilling hard ffr
their forthcoming encounter.with
Murray State College Frosh. Feb-
ruary 8. <£

Of the setffep scholarship boys
on Coach fythard Miller's squad,
three are Tfchnesseans. Raymond
Swett and Tom Brown are from
Nashville's I'earl High, while
Bruce Fr/Aiftr hails from Paris,
Tennessee.

Looking o<Br ttoe performances
of his charges a ? few days ago,
Miller pointert out that four were
shooting in tjouble figures, with
Aaron Websfcr leading the pack
with an unofficial average of 14.6
per *;

from the floor to 38.4, and let in
rebounds. 62;*io 44.

Coach Richerd Miller's Tennes-
see State Fiyshmen kept pace
with brothers by de-
feating Tennessee Tech Friday
night, 74-71, and Bryan College
Friday night, 93-65. Bruce Fow-
ler, Raymond. Swett and Aaron
Webster were the top
these contests for the Big Blue
frosh.

£ keeper's daughters from Vald'- 1
®lsere, France.

' {
In their first Alpine event,

'(lie slalom, Marielle, 18, came
e in second to Christine, 19. Two
?Kiays later, in the giant slalom,
/Marielle went out to win or

" else. She pulled out all the stops
a daring run and this time

e fAc pot the gold medal. Christ-
; inc came in second in a tie with

Jian Saubert of the U.S.

'I The ski season is once more
underway all over the world,

yand the favorite chill chaser in
.rski lodges and cocktail lounges
|!is a Rrnken Leg. This hot new

winning combination is a fav-

Tenn. State lops ;
Two Opponents
Wiring Week |

NASYVILLE, Tenn.?Tennessee 'ft'pivecsUyJs Big Blue Tiger**

£ of' 0 '*'«ltbalanced aQjiStini
two games here last week as they
tf.pfilrd Pan' American College, 1

" Tfi'B. .and Marion Kay, 104-93 on
Successive evenings in

"

Kean's
fitfie Garden.

irt their encounter with Pan
American Friday evening, the j
iViYf Blue had to rally in the,

' second half for their 9-point mar-

Kin of victory. Pan American,'
cunrently fourth am*ng<fehe
naw-n's small cortege 'oiitJfts,

sled a 38-S4 advantage at in-'
termission. fut the Broncos, 1 who
had administered the Tigers one
(if 'ljieir two setbacks of the year-
in an earlier meeting, lost' their

in the second half, de-

OTite of A 1 Fei>
nandez. owner jH
ofManhattan's
Beef & Bour- -jgS
bon Restau-
rant, 38 Street I
and Madison
Avenue. JBpH

Here's his re-
cipe: Start with HK
a smile. Pour 1 part Old Crow * j
Bourbon Whiskey (l'j oz.) in* ?
to mug, add three parts hot
apple juice, four raisins, cin-
namon stick, slice of lemon .. .

and stir. Ifyea like your whis-
key straight, just take a hand- 1
ful of snow and add a jigger
(2 ez.) Old Crow. Cheers!

. spite the fine shooting of Mitch j
Edwards (21),. and Alex Gillum

j < 14) their only players to hit in
? double figures.

hi the meantime. Coach I|arold
j Hunter got double figures from
Robert Eldridge (16). Dwight Wal- :

; ler and McArthuf Roberts (11;

j each), and Bill Smothers and Law- j
\u25a0 rence Nixon (10 each).

|> The Tigers .si vol 42.8 percent !

[.from the flooß* to *34.8- for \u25a0 the i 1
j losers, and led in rebounds, 46 \u25a0

: to 39. ' !

Marion Kay... UjjP 'AAU outfit, 1 '
\ made things close in fye first half 1 '

' the following evening, but tired in J J
thte second half. Leading 5045 at j

j the half, the Tigers came back j i
| strong in the second to bucket 54 j 1
points to 48 for. the losers. Eld- |
ridge (16). Johnson (15), Lawrence j 1

j Nixon (14), Roberts (11), and j '
j Henry Wat kins (10) were the top 1

t scorers for the Huntermen. The i
t visitors got double-figu.it shoot- 1
ing from Chuck Williams (24),

Sam Smith. <33), Bill Bradley (19),
and Tom Bowman (13).

' The Big Blue hit 48.8 percent
*»*"\u25a0« \u25a0 \u25a0 ... : r??\u25a0 ?7-: -
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Announces High
School Cage
Championship

ROCKY MOt'NT?The Ci#mtn«s-;
sioner of the N. C. High ijWiiol
Athletic Conference anniufteed j
this week the schedule of Basket-1
ball Championship for the"'l96s
season and, at the same tirrWV'ihe j

.sites for the Center-Playoffs W«?re 1
given. According to the schedule I
as released,'the Center .Playoffs I
will begin throughout the"> fstSte 1
with preliminary eliminations' be-
ginning the week of February 22.
The Commissioner stated that this
would be necessary in order to
get all brackets down to 8 tfcams
by March 4 Centers and their :
sites are as follows:

WEST
4A?Highland High School, Gas-

tonia
2A and Single A?Cleveland High

School, Shelby
2A Albemarle (Combination of

Albemarle and E. Spencer Cen-1
ter from 1954) Kingville High
School-

A. 2A, 3A, 4A Dudley High
School, Greensboro

EAST
A, 3A, 4A?Hillside High School,

Durham
2A Garner Consolidated High

School, Garner (Part of Elm
City«Garner Center)

?3A, 4A?E. E. Smith High School,
? Fayetteville i

Frederick High
School, Elm City (Part of Elm
City-Garner Center)

A?Berkley High School, Aber-
deen

2A?Artesia High School, Halls-
boro and Peterson High School,
Red Springs

2A?Sampson High School, Clin-
iton and Central High School,
Goldsboro. (Combined Centers
for 19G5J ?

"* '\u25a0

2A?Central High School, Gates-
ville

2A?Jones High School, Trenton
The Commissioner also an-

nounced that the state finals
would begin for all classifications
on March Bth, and that they

would be played at the spacious
gymnasium of the Dudley High
School, Greensboro. '

Due to tha crowded housing
conditions al A. and T, College,
a different arrangement has been
made for the housing of tenuis
going to the state .finals but-feed-
ing of the teams will remain at
A. and T. for 1965. Trophies and
gold balls for each
winners will be awarded am »the
night of the finals as well gs the

I »... ~.\u25a0«.?|rsgsras-S-, llßtMggg^-1
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Boston Celtics May Top Last Year's
Victories In Basketball Race

LUIS GLASS IS
WINNER IN TWO
CHAMPIONSHIPS

By DICK HOBSON

Luis Glass of Jackson Heights,

New York, now attending Deer-
field Academy in Deerfield, Mas-
sachusettes. won the Indoor East-
ern Junior Tennis Tournament by

defeating Ted Lucas, New York
City 6-4, 6-3 in the finals. To
reach the finals, Luis defeated
Ken Werchen 8-6, 6-4 in the semi,

finals.
Glass teamed up with Steve

Turner the Under 18 Dou-
bles 6-3. 63.

Glass and Lenward Simpson,
Wilmington, North Carolina, now
attending Hill High School, Potts-
town, Pennsylvania on scholar-
ship, are the top players in the
Junior Development Program and
won the A T.A. Men's Doubles in
1964. "Whirlwind" Johnson anti-
cipates that they will be one and
two in the A. T. A. Men's Singles

before 1965 is over. Simpson is
rated Nifmber 4 in the A. J. A.
Men's Singles ranking while Glass
is ranked Number 14. The two
players are one and two in both
the Under 16 and Under 18 rank-
ings.

Bonnie Logan is the Women's
Singles Champion with her team-
mate, Sylvia Hooks, n,.\v a Fresh-
man at Central State College,
ranked Number two. The two
teamed up' to win the Women's
Doubles Championship giving the
Juniors a strangle-hold in three |
of the four winning adult events |
and they anticipate not only win
ning everything ' ut to hold the
Number two spot in eacn singles.

presentation of the 1964 All
State Football and the 1965 All-
State Basketball selections. A
trophy \u25a0a-i 11 also be awarded to
the school displaying the best
sportsmanship during tournament
play,-- along- with- outstanding
awards for boys in each of the
participating classes of p 1 ay.
Directors of the tournamefcf this
year '*ill again be Messrs. Dave
Atkinson and Dave Lash.

W-S Slate Rams
Deal Eagles
Second Deleal

The Winston-Salem State Col-

lege Rams defeated North Caro-
lina College for the second time
this season, 90-79, Saturday, Jan.

30 in McDougald Gymnasium after
surging forward from a 45-38 half-
time lead.

Last December, in the N. C.
Classic Tournament in Winston-
Salem, the Rams-r-fourth ranked
small college team in the nation?-
turned back NCC 68-59.

Saturday's pacemaker was the
Rams' Vernon Monroe who tossed
in 25 points, leaving .NCC's Ted
Manning to take second ' place

with 24. >

Throughout the first half the
teams scored almost point-for-
point until the clock showed 4:10
to go when jtams br6k« away
from a 31-airtie to lead for the'
remainder of the contest.

In the opening moments of the
second period Coach Floyd

Brown's charges mustered forces,
and with 16 minutes left to play,
Aere within three points?s3-50
of the Rams, but never got closer.

For much of the second stanza
the Eagles were without'the serv-
ices of starring guard Albert Con-
ner, who fouled out, but not be-
fore adding 13 tallies to his

i team's total. Paris Lenon also
' racked up 13 for thj- Eagles.

Scoring _n i.he Jouble figures

for Clarence (Bighouse) Gaines"
Rams, in addition to Monroe,
were Willis Bennett, 15; Joe Cun-
n;n?ham 13; Ted Ratchford, 12;
and Te-J Blunt, 11.

Winston-Salem was successful
with 35 out of 84 goal attempts
and 20 of 25 free throws,

r while
the. Eagles scoreri on 33 of 93
and 13 of 18 respectively.

Saturday the Eagles will test
arch-rival A. and T. College in
McDougald Gym.

The Junior players are contem-
plating winning more USLTA
championships this year than in
1964.
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NEW YORK Boston, despite

the fact that its consecutive game

winning streak was stopped by
Philadelphia in Syracuse last Sat-
urday night, figures to establish

a new game won record for the
League, if the club continues to
play at its current pace. Running
along at a 8.40 percentage as a
result of 42 wins against 8 losses,

the Celtics, if they keep traveling

at this rate, will go over their
1961-62 League record of 60 wins
against 20 losses. If they hold
to a .838 percentage, they would
end the season with a 67-13 re.
cord.

With twenty-one rookies, the
highest number in any given <si.
B. A. ' season, playing in the
League, two, Willis Reed of New
York and Luscious Jackson of the
Philadelphia 76ers, are making!
their presence felt in the scoring

' columns. Reed, with a 17.4 scoring
average, is among the top 20
scorers and is 7th ampng the re-
bounders with 665 retrieves for
a 14.1 per gam£ average, while
Jackson is 6th among the rebourjd ,
leaders with 683 caroms for a 15.5 k
per. game average.

Wilt Chamberlait.- tailed off in
point production last week, drop-:
ping to a 37.5 average, after hit ]
ting at a 38.9 clip the previous!
'.veek. His two runners up, Oscar I
Robertson of Cincinnati and Jerry'
West of Los Angeles, also dropped-,
slightly from their 30.0 j
to 29.8 and 29.7, respectively, i
Chambsrlain has 1539 tallies to
1311 and 1307 for Robertson and
West.

Other individual leaders are |
also barking in comfort at Ihe
moment with no immediate dan
ge '

Baltimore's Walt Bellamy con- '
tlnues to make over 50% of his I

f

floor shots
455 out of 891 attempts, while
Terry Dischinger of Detroit, Bail-
ey Howell of Baltimore and Jerry

West of Los Angeles also are mak-
ing more than 50% of their field
goal attempts. Dischinger and
Howell are batting at .505 while
West is at .503.

Larry Costello of Philadelphia

continues to top the foul shooters
with 172 out of 194 for a .887 per-
centage. Adrian Smith of Cincin-
nati lias .860 to maintain His
second place position among the
free throwers.

Oscar Robertson holds a tres
mendous lead of 192 feeds over
Guy R6dgers of San Francisco.
Roberston has 513 to Rodgers'
321, with K. C. Jones of Boston
third with 279 assists.

FEMALE HELP WANTED

VERY nFSin \J*f E position for
neat young lady capable of as-
suming responsibility. Experience
in selling and stock keeping re-
quired. .Apply in person, Bobbins
Dcwntcv. n Store. >--

REMOVE
WARTS!

Amazing Compound Dissolves
Common Wdrts Away

Without Cutting or Burning
Doctors warn picking or scratch-
ing at warts may cause

j spreading. Now/ amazing Com-
pound W» peneitates into warts,
destroys their cells, actually meltiv

; warts away witjfitiut cutting or
| burning. Painless, colorless

1 Compound W, listed as directed,
j removes commtfry warts safely,

| "ircotP'elY, leavfcfeno ugly scars.>S
\u25a0'* It
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; Floyd Patterson I
Chuvalo In Garde

NEW YORK Former heavy-
Floyd Patterson weathered

a heavy body bombing by QfOfge
Chuvalo of Toronto, Canada and
moved Closer to a thircT-term
at the crown by out-punching the
sturdy Canadian on a unanimous
decision in twelve rounds before!
a standing-room only crowd at
Madison Square Garden Monday
night, February 1.

The bully boy dhuvalo, a body
puncher with a at-tat-tat beat,
kept slajnming away at the ex-
champioh's ribs all through the
encounter.

Floyd, fighting desperately In
an attempt to erase the memory
of two humiliating knockouts by
Sonny Usfon, punished Chuvalo
with his quick punches \o the
h«ad but was unable to floor the
Canadian. ,

The AP card had Patterson on
top 9-2-1. Judge Joe Armstrong
scored it f-4, judge Tony G'astel-
lano 7-5 ahd referee Zach Clay-

\u25a0ton 6-5-1,, all for the former !
title holder. ,

In the background Clay, who 1
was dojpg ;the closed circuit TV
coipm«ntary, was heard shouting, i
"You've got-the tlUe shot. Floyd,

Decisions George
en Fight Monday
you've earned it."

"I'd like a title shot at Cassius
Clay, fight Sonny Liston asjain and
then retire," Patterson said in an

interview in the ring following
the fight.

Patterson took such a congrat-

ulatory pummelling from Cassius
at the end that the other video
announcer, Don Dunphy, asked
him if he hadn't had a, tougher
time with Clay than Chuvalo.

Patterson said, "Chuvalo gained
a tremendous amount of fans to-
night, perhaps more than myself,
as I was unable to with his
strength." **\u25a0

A ringside poll of newsmen cov-
ering the fight showed a 9-0 shut
out in favor of Patterson who was
fighting to avoid fistic oblivion.

It proved a dramatic victory
for the orlce heavy king who had
not fought in the Garden since
1956 Atfcr the decision was an-
nounced, the victor blew kisses
to the sell-out mob that had yell-
ed "Let's go Floyd" throdgh the
hottest action.

Time and time "again Floyd
raked Chuvalo'g head with rrasb-

Continued on pace Gil
1 i
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